
 

 

 



 

 

1987 sees an important milestone in the history of the branch, its 10th birthday. To celebrate this we 
will be holding a party in the club room at The Cardigan Arms, Moulton on 11th March to which all 
members, past and present are invited. 

I have been checking back through the branch records and this is a potted history of those ten 
years: 

The first official Meeting of the Northampton branch was held on 9th March 1977 and this was the 
Inaugural General Meeting. On looking at the minutes from that date it appears that there had been 
a few informal meetings beforehand but no records were kept of them. It doesn't say in the minutes 
where this meeting was held but I believe that it was in The Broadmead Pub, Northampton. The 
branch started with 24 members and a cash balance of £5.64! The committee elected on that night 
consisted of: Chairman-Mike Arnesen, Treasurer-M.Hardwick, Secretary-Steve Eke and General 
Members-Mick Holyoake, A.Damato & A.Males. Getting his name in the minutes as a proposer was 
Ken Helsdown who is known to most of you, Ken has held continuous membership of the 
T.O.N.C.C. since 1974. 

The first committee meeting was held on 25th March and by then the membership had jumped to 33 
(by July it had reached 68) and the branch had outgrown its original venue. The first job of the 
committee was to find a new club room and this was to be the Golden Lion in Castle Street, 
Northampton. 1977 was also the first year of the Britannia Rally which was held at Billing 
Aquadrome in October. Although organised by Richard Tate of the National Committee most of the 
work of marshalling, silly games, refreshments, etc, was undertaken by members of our branch. The 
entry fee for the Rally was £2.50. Another event started in our first year was the display at Weston 
Favell Centre and, in this instance, it included contributions from the Norton, Velocette and Suzuki 
Owners, and the Northampton Motorcyclists Club. 

Right from the start the committee was interested in giving their work a touch of professionalism as 
this extract from the minutes shows: “S.Eke to investigate the possibility of a John Bull Printing Set". 
My, my, how technology has progressed - this article is being composed on a £2,500 computer. 

At the time of the 1978 branch AGM we had made a £48.78 profit on the year. Mike Arnesen was 
voted as Club Person Of The Year and Mick Thompson made his first appearance on the committee 
as Club Captain. Martin Sharpe the ex-motorcycle road racer was invited along for the first of 
several talks about his racing career and the highlight of the year was a visit to the Meriden factory. 
Mick Holyoake had probably the hardest task - organising the 2nd Britannia Rally. This was again 
held at Billing Aquadrome and it attracted about 300 people. At the end of 1978 the branch had to 
move again as The Golden Lion was changing hands. On 13th December of that year we moved to 
The Artichoke at Moulton where we were to stay until 22nd October 1986. 

To gain some publicity for the branch an article was written for the Northants Post. This was what 
the committee meeting on 9th February 1979 had to say about it. "Article has not been printed yet, 
but we are still hoping". Eight years later we've just about given up on it. 

At the 1979 A.G.M. we had £80.00 in the bank, Mick Holyoake won the Club Person Of The Year 
and Brian Mann won the Attendance Trophy. Membership stood at 54. The events for the following 
twelve months are a bit hazy here as the branch had access to a horrible duplicating machine and 
the quality of the branch minutes and newsletters from that period leaves much to be desired. 
Anyway after a bit of close inspection and eyestrain here's what I've found: For the third year the 
branch did the Britannia Rally and it was a very successful event with over 500 people camping 
(and providing a much needed boost to the branch bank balance) unfortunately there was some 
trouble caused by a load of yobs who came from Leicester in a beat up old ambulance one evening, 
they were refused entry to the rally and then proceeded to cause trouble in the Aquadrome Bar and 
the Police had to be called. This incident meant that we could not use the site the following year. 

  



 

 

In 1979 Mike Arnesen was elected as Chairman to the National Committee (or Top Table as it is 
more usually known). Seven branch members made it to the Isle of Man for the TT and a couple of 
camping weekends were held during the summer. It seems that some people did not like these as 
the committee minutes of 17th August reported: "It has been requested that camping weekends be 
made more adventurous and be less of a beer festival.. Obviously members needs have changed 
since then if last year’s celebrations at the Towcester festival are anything to go by. Three weeks 
after that committee meeting there was a club run to the Ouse Valley B.S.A. Owners for  a tech talk 
on home brewing! 1979 was also the year that I joined the club (all downhill from there some would 
say. 

At the 1980 branch A.G.M. membership stood at 64 full members and 13 associates, the bank 
balance reached £137.65. Steve Eke became Chairman and was also Club Person Of The Year. 
Mick Thompson won the Attendance Trophy and Sue Thompson (no relation) won the Ladies 
Attendance. A month later Mick was elected as national Chairman -  the second consecutive branch 
member to hold the post, not bad when you consider that the branch was only three years old at the 
time. A note from the branch committee minutes states that. "The Christmas Card photo's have 
been taken". I wonder where they went? 

For some reason during this year the branch hit the doldrums - it was quite common for club runs to 
consist of just the Chairman or Club Captain despite the fact that specific venues had been 
requested by the branch members such as Coventry Speedway or the Silverstone Grand Prix. It 
was also a bad year for accidents with Kev Willmer and Mary Wood (now Mary Brown) being 
knocked off their bikes by cars and ending up in plaster. 

By 12th August Membership had leapt up to 100 full Members and 19 associates - pity the poor 
secretary who had to write out all those envelopes each month as most of these new members 
came from Leicestershire, Bedfordshire and Cambridgeshire. The branch again organised the 
Britannia Rally with some help with the Marshalling from West Middlesex Branch. The rally was held 
at Cosgrove Park that year and attracted over 600 people. As all entertainment had to be held off-
site we Managed a record for getting people onto double-decker buses, as there were only three 
buses and only two of them made a double trip you can imagine the load. What made it more 
interesting was that most of the rallyists went upstairs and every time the bus came to a sharp bend 
they all rushed to the opposite side of the vehicle - ever seen a bus take a corner on two wheels? 

Towards the end of the year an Extraordinary General Meeting was held at which several members 
of the committee resigned for various reasons. Kev Willmer was elected as temporary Chairman 
and yours truly joined the committee as Club Captain. 

An article was written to publicise the branch in the Mercury & Herald and, as with the Northants 
Post, we are still awaiting publication . 

The 1981 A.G.M. was held on 4th March with Kev Willmer remaining as Chairman. Mick Holyoake 
was Club Person Of The Year? Ken Helsdown got the Attendance Trophy and Brian Mann the 
Triumph Riders Trophy (presented for the first time). Strangely, there is no mention in the minutes of 
a ladies attendance award for that year. Two factory visits had been arranged for 1983, one to 
Triumph at Meriden and the second to the Aston Martin Works at Newport Pagnell. The Britannia 
Rally was again held at Cosgrove but we passed over the running of it to West Middlesex Branch, 
we did attempt to put on a branch rally (provisionally titled "A Load Of Old Cobblers”) but this had to 
be cancelled for several reasons. One event shown in the minutes for 1981 was a camping 
weekend in Shropshire - it might actually take place this year instead. This was also the year that 
Hesketh Motorcycles started up production. 

On 10th September membership of the branch peaked at 143 full members and 24 associates 
however club night attendance averaged 25-30 people. Our bank account got as high as £422.98. 
Again the club runs were a mixed batch, two members one week and twelve the next; the 
committee wondered what they had to do to get everyone's attention. On 21st September P.C. John 
Bazeley paid his first visit to the club to give a talk on roadcraft and riding to the Police system - 
after several visits to the club he was given Branch Honorary Membership along with Martin Sharpe. 
After several years of not getting very far the branch annual dinner was a success for the first time, 
being held that year at Cagney's Diner, a sort of upmarket hamburger joint. 

 



 

 

At the 1982 Branch A.G.M. Mick Thompson was elected as Chairman and he also won the 
attendance trophy. The Ladies attendance award went to HeIen Thompson (also no relation). The 
Triumph Riders award went to Jim Parsonson and Club Person Of The Year was Jointly awarded to 
Trevor Loake (Nibs) and Ian Sargent. As the branch had more money than it knew what to do with a 
number of events were subsidised by the branch such as a trip to Alton Towers, Club Dinner, etc. 
Despite this financial inducement it was another bad year for the weekend runs. This was also the 
year that the name of the branch was changed to Northants to reflect the large proportion of 
members w h o lived outside of Northampton itself. During the year membership of the branch 
dropped to 70 full and 10 associate Members. This was mainly due to the formation of Leicester and 
Bedford branches who took away a large proportion of our "postal members". 

Attendance at club nights remained steady. The factory had arranged a series of test days around 
the country and the branch got involved with the Northampton event escorting the test riders around 
a set 10 mile course. We got a chance to ride the newly introduced Thunderbird and a TSS was on 
static display (it only had a dummy engine - Torquil might say that all TSSs have dummy engines). 
After a two year absence the Britannia Rally returned to Billing Aquadrome, this was possible as 
Billing had changed hands and the new owners hadn’t heard about the previous trouble . The Rally 
that year was organised by Wirral Branch. This year saw the start of one of the branch's best 
supported events - the evening excursions during the Summer months. Our charity event for the 
year was a Toy Run just before Christmas to the Princess Marina Hospital where as well as handing 
over a number of toys we presented a cheque for £50. 

At the March 1983 A.G.M. membership had remained steady at 70 full members and 10 associates 
- of these 14 were present including the standing committee. Phil Short became Chairman and I 
was "promoted" to Secretary. The trophies went as follows:  Attendance - Brian Mann, Associate 
attendance - Helen Thompson, Triumph Riders Trophy - Adrian Crawley and Club Person Of The 
Year - Ian Sargent. Adrian deserved the Riders Trophy bearing in mind that he had to ride in from 
Peterborough for all club events so his attendance was restricted to the summer months but he still 
managed to amass more points in that short time than all the members living in the county could 
manage all year (except for committee members who are barred from all trophies except Club 
Person Of The Year). 

1983 was a very good year for the branch, more support was given by the members to club runs 
both in the evenings and at weekends. More events were also put on at the club room. The 
Serendipity (Happy Accident) award for the year went to Chris Ryan, one of the branch members, 
who was a ship's engineer. The ship he was on was impounded for six months and he was unable 
to get back to England, he was stranded on full pay in the Bahamas (lucky sod). For the first time 
the branch dinner was held at The Yeoman Of England at Wootton and attendance broke all 
records with about 30 people dining. 

In the county the local Police bought two of the new Norton Wankels and one of them was put in the 
care of John Bazeley so we got reports on its performance every few weeks. The Police also put on 
a series of Motorcycles evenings at schools throughout the county in which the branch was invited 
to get involved, after the success of these the Police then organised a Fun Day at the Levi Strauss 
factory at Moulton Park where the attractions included a some Moto-cross races, displays by local 
dealers, kiddie bikes training sessions for prospective riders and various other stuff. T h e club’s 
involvement in this was a static display of machine and Mick Thompson and myself giving rides to 
anybody who was interested in what it was like to go on a bike. This was aimed primarily at car 
drivers but most of the pillions that we took out happened to be attractive young ladies - a very 
enjoyable day!   After the success of the Fun Day the Police were instrumental in setting up the 
Northamptonshire Motorcycle Safety Group which consists of representatives from the Police, 
Highways Department, County  Road Safety Officer, Social  Services  (for youth clubs), Training 
Schemes, Driving Instructors, Northampton Motorcyclists Club, Dealers and ourselves. 

0n a national level the International Rally was heId for the first time and was organised by Ilford 
Branch. It was held in a very muddy boy scout camp site at Cuffley, Hertfordshire. Whereas the 
Britannia Rally is for any British bike the International is Triumph only. The Britannia rally was again 
held at Billing and the volunteers (Mugs) to organise it for the year were Birmingham & 
Wolverhampton Branch. The national club bought a computer for membership records (which took 
18 months to get working properly). 



 

 

The bad news of the year was the closure of the Meriden factory and the liquidation of the workers' 
co-op. Rumours of deals and mergers were to fly around over the next 18 Months until the present 
Triumph set--up emerged. At various times the Motorcycle press came up with stories to say that all 
of the Japanese manufacturers, Harley-Davidson, BMW, Cagiva and Moto-Guzzi were set to buy 
the patents and manufacturing rights. 

In March 1984 the branch AG.M. was attended by 26 members, almost double that for the previous 
year but membership of the branch had declined to 52 full and 4 associate members. Again, it was 
the postal members who had departed. Phil Short was returned as Chairman, he was also voted as 
Club Person Of The Year. Other awards went to: Ian Wright for attendance, Helen Thompson for 
Associate attendance and Jim Parsonson for the Triumph Rider . A new trophy, donated by Bob 
Miller, was introduced - the infamous "Double Digit". This trophy is awarded monthly for the best (or 
worst) exploit. The first winner was Adrian Coton who borrowed Mary's Daytona to go home during 
the Police Fun Day then found that he couldn't get back because the battery had gone flat. This has 
proved to be a popular award as some members have attempted to win it for several months in a 
row. 

As the Meriden factory canteen was no longer available for the National A.G.M. the branch 
organised it to be held at Billing Aquadrome and we put on a camping weekend in conjunction (It 
made a small sum for the branch as well). At that meeting I became the third Member of the branch 
to be elected to the top table, in the position of Vice-Chairman. 

Following an off the cuff remark by Phil Short about how difficult it must be to ride on the continent I 
organised a weekend trip to Holland for the summer, probably the most adventurous thing that had 
been done as a club event. Eleven people went on the trip, ten people on six Triumphs and Mick 
Thompson in his van. All of the bikes had some problems. Two days before the off Richard Short 
ran into the back of a car and bent his forks which Phil then had to repair, on the day of the outward 
journey Adrian Coton was getting his bike back together and cracked the timing cover - another 
quick repair by Phil. Setting out from Northampton I got as far as Newport Pagnell on the M1 when 
my Zenor Diode shorted and blew the fuse. About ten miles into Holland the worst thing happened, 
Adrian's bike seized up solid so we towed it to a nearby garage and left it there. Chris Marsh's bike 
was only doing 26 to the gallon and he kept running out of petrol and then about sixty miles into 
Holland Richard's wiring harness started to smoulder and smoke - as this was in a petrol station the 
cashier got a bit worried in case it blew up. It turned out that this was caused by a wire rubbing 
against the frame and shorting, unfortunately there was no fuse in the circuit so it had started to 
burn. While all this was going on Mick Thompson was bury taking photos of all the disasters, that is 
until he found that there was no film in his camera. Ho, ho, ho! The final problem came with Torquil's 
TSS which started making funny noises in the clutch but a quick inspection decided that it would get 
home. Despite all these problems it was an excellent weekend and it must have cured Phil's fear of 
driving on the right as for the past two years he has been down to Spain and Portugal. 

During the summer months of '84 along with Aylesbury, Bedford and Leicester branches we raised 
£637.27 for Stoke Mandeville Hospital, mostly from a sponsored bike push at Lings Forum running 
track. Torquil was the Club Captain for this year which meant that most of the evening excursions 
turned into mystery tours as he got lost most weeks. 

  



 

 

The Britannia Rally was held at Billing again but due to events was cancelled and then reinstated at 
the last minute causing some confusion over the function rooms. The Saturday night was marred by 
thoughtless behaviour on the part of some campers when they chopped down some young trees for 
unofficial bonfires. What made it worse was that the culprits were all T.O.M.C.C. members. This was 
a severe blow to the credibility of the club and since then there has been no Britannia Rally although 
Liverpool have put on an alternative "British Rally" instead. Thankfully, most of those involved in the 
trouble left the club a few months later. 

For 1985 Phil Short served a third term as Chairman of the branch but it was a troubled year for the 
committee and he had to take on the job of Secretary as well after a couple of months (with some 
help from Babs). The various trophies went to Ian Wright for Attendance, Babs Short for Associate 
attendance and that man from Peterborough, Adrian Crawley, again got the Riders Trophy. The 
landlord of The Wheatsheaf at Rushden offered us an alternative club room and several people 
went to see it one night but there was a difference of opinion within the branch as to whether or not 
we should Move. In the end we decided to stay where we were which, as things turned out was, a 
wise decision though we wondered a few months later when we heard that The Artichoke was to be 
redecorated by the brewery. 

Onto 1986 and Ian Wright was elected as Chairman after years of refusing to sit on the committee. 
Phil Short deservedly got the Club Person Of The Year award for all his hard work over the previous 
Months. I received the Attendance Trophy, Julia Warner got the Associate attendance trophy and 
Torquil Warner received the Triumph Riders trophy. On 5th November 1986 we moved to The 
Cardigan Arms in Moulton and we have settled in nicely with the help of the landlord Brian Harvey. 

Well that just about brings us up to date. At the time of writing we have 46 full and 2 associate 
members (membership has tended to fluctuate between 45 and 55 over the last couple of years) but 
attendance at club nights is almost the same as when we had 140 plus members. As well as the 
specific events mentioned in the article there have been some very successful regular events such 
as guest speakers, film & video nights, quizzes, photo competitions, treasure hunts, spares 
feelings*, visits out to other branches and clubs,  classic & vintage race meets, museum visits, 
Thompson's Tours to the Classic Bike Shows and Public Displays. The Double Digit has provided 
regular entertainment on club nights especially the contributions from Chris Marsh, Ray Cook, Dave 
Dagg and Russ King; although we have to commiserate with those who had to get hurt to win it 
such as Zeut, John Bazeley and Bruce Doughty. 

This, of course, has been a personal view of how the branch, has fared over the years of its 
existence so if I've missed out any special events or any of the many characters who have inhabited 
the club please forgive me. 

Here's to the next ten years 

Ian Sargent 

 

* Shoving your hands into dark unmentionable places and having a quick grope. 

 

  



 

  



 

 

  



 

 

  



 

 


